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to .. be assisted in making it
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The yacht Nemesis, with
four crew on board, ran into a
heavy storm two weeks ago in
which swells of over 7m.and.60
;t'.
knot winds pummelled the fuel to be sent from Ci
vessel, making the ruddei: fail. Town, on a South Aftican-b
This hampered ·the boat's charter boat, who ca~ght .
sailing ability and it was with Nemesis in deep ocean to
forced to rely heavily on the . hand. over much-welcomt
motor to make headway.
~
supplies.
Last week the yacllt that
·~ yacht that ~ Sou
won the race, _Spirit of Cape Africa, bound for the Medi !I
Town, was found slowly sink- ranean Sea, was asked to
. ing in mid-ocean, close to Tris- deliver a rudder (purpose-built
tan de Cunha, after being diS- for Nemesis) and , wei:e
masted il,l a ~torm. Tqe four expected to rendezvous wi
young.:crew were rescued and Nemesis on the high seas (' •
are on board a ship heading the Atlantic Ocean) but fc)I
for Cape Town.
· abou't a 12-hour period prior~·
According to National Sea the expected rendezvous, comRescue Institute spokesman munications with the yacht
Craig Lamb~on, the crew of (carrying . the spare rudd~r~
Nemesis, realising they did could not be . establishe~'.:~.
not have enough fuel on board Lambinon said.
to make the distance back
"This, together with co:n;-r
home, asked fellow yachtsmen cern about the app~
and ships that were in their low pressure system; led to tl,l~,r
vicinity to drop fuel to help decision to abort the reIJ,-.. ·
her along.
·
dezvous forcing Nemesis t~
''.A.ct:ording to the skipper of press on without the rudde~~
Nemesis, the pas$ing ships on and continuing to motor1ail.
two occasions dropped fuel In total Nemesis made tQ.e ,
jerry cans into the sea (near to 1 620 nautical mile journEty
Nemesis) allowing them to entirely under her own pow~~ 1 ,
continue on their journey.
much of it on borrowe.d fuel~~,;
"The yacht, Ciao Bella, that
, The yacht was brou~ht intp~ 1
had heard of"'the plight of Saldanha harbour on Satqni,
Nemesis, . made a special day by an NSRI vessel.
..:,~
detou.i:: to rendezvous with the
·. "The~w of Nemesis were
·casuhlty' :9'lfch1; o assiSt wmr fO\ilnd to 'be -ift · good st>iri~.~,
additional water and fuel, but, They are skipper Gareth B~-.
ultimately, this was not ter, 20, Welte'vreden Par~;,
required asNe~esis was mak- Joltannesburg; and his crew of,.
ing good progress towards Charles Ineson, 64, Sender;!;
&outh Africa," said Lambinon. wood, Johannesburg; Tim Gib- 1
"With the assistance of the bons,·20, Morningside, Joh~:
Royal Cape Yacht Club, the nesburg; and Alida Goosen. /
owners were able to arrange 26, Green point, Cape Town, '~t;
· for additional provisions and Lambinon said.
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